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long time. I 'have observed tbis in the investigation of th'e system 
ether-anthraquinone, but only in tbe case thaI the liquid phase was 
"ery viscous. 

When we have not to do with a visr,ous liquid phase, but as 
here, with asolid Sollltion, the said phenomenon of retardation wiII 
be able to appeal' the sooner. 

It will, no doubt, not require. any fl1rthel' elucidation now why 
ROYSTON, when he did not heat up to 1030°, but to 720°, had to find 
less cementite aftel' cooling. It is possible that he did' not l'each the 
!ine (1,' s', then, but sf oh the line ss'~ so th at first a-iron deposited. 

Further I think that it i::! clear why up to now the tempet'atllre 
of the metastable mixed' crystal eutectic point has, indeed, been 
observed, but not once that of the stabie mixed crystal elltectic point. 

'To enable' us to pursue the stabie eqnilibrium between marfensite 
mixed cl'ysta1s and graphite to' the point S á so slow co01ing is 
l'eqllired, that a thermic determination is quite impossible. The on1y 
method which may posslbly yield areliabIe result is the di1atometrical, 
when an active catalysel' shall have been fOllnd for the fransformation 
lmder consideration. < 

These considerations do not seem devoid of interest to me because 
they are of general application, and give ~ "plausible explanation of 
the mutual relation bet ween the internal equilibrium in a homogeneolls 
phase, and the heterogeneous equilibrium that màJ al'ise from it. 

Anorpanic G"YIendcal Laboratory of the Univel' <;ity. 
A rnsterclam, Nov. 19, 1911. 

I 

Chemistry. - "Detprminations of vapour tensions of '(I-itl'ogen 
tetrotdcle." 13y Dl'. li"'. E. O. SCHEFFER and Mr. J. P. TREUB. 
(Communicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

1. In 1884 RAMSÁY and YOUNG published a paper on vapour tension 
determü~ations of iee and camphor 1). They demonstrated that statical 
and dynamical methods yield concordant results, and that therefore . 
.lnst as the P-T-line .of liquids can be determined from boiling-point 
ueterminations at varying pressure, a1so the P-T-liue of the solid
gas-equilibrium may be found by the observation of sublimaiion 
temperatlll'es at varying pressure. > 

In a later investigation, ho wever, it appeared that solid substances 
which dissociafe at their transition to vapour, in many cases according 
to the dynamic method 2) furnish values for the vapour tension which 

1) Phil. Trans. 175. 37 (1884.). ~ I 
2J Phil. Trans. 177. 71 (1886). 
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deviate from the statically detel'mi:q~d ones. A fuIl discusc:;Îon and 
explauation of this behaviour is found in VAN ROSSEM'S thesis fol' the 
doctOl'ate 1). In the ev,aporation of solid substance we have in tllls 
case a superposltion of, two veloeities, the velocity of evapol'ation of 

I •• I 

the molecule' as such, and the velocity of dissociation in the vapolll'. 
If the first velocity is small with ,respect to the second, stabIe eqUlli
brium will exist at any. moment between the solid substance and the 
vapo',!l' sUl'l'ounding it, and the same values will be fonnd aecordmg 
to the two methods of detel'mmation. If, however, the first velocity 
is great with regat'd to the seeond, the solid substancé will be sur
rounded by a vapour whieh IS little dissociated, at least 1ess than 
is . th~ case for the stabIe coexistenee. Thell the substance can be 
heated to a higher temperatm6 than in the former case. Hence the 
dynamically rletermilled P-T-line, whose situation will depend on the 
rapidity of the heating, will lie at higher temperature, resp. at lowel' 
pressure, than tlie staticalone. 

A similal' deviation between P-l:lines determill~d statically and 
dynamically, is howe"er not known for Iiquids. We disregal'd here 
the genel'ally very small differ'ences whieh may occur in conseql1ence 
of a certain exeess of pressUI'e winch the boiling (or sublimating) 
substance m~lst exel't to emit its vapour to the sUl't'onnding space, 
whic~ ~ust cause the substa~ce to assume a somewhat higher tempe
ratUl'e cQ.l'responding to the somewltat higher pl'essure in the immediate 
neighbourhood. The d iffel'en ces described above are of an entirely 
different order of magnitnde. Nltl'ogen tetl'oxide, which RAMSAY and 
YOUNG also included in their above descl'ibed investigation, gives 
conc~r~ant resl1lts in tbe qeterminations, made aecording to the two 
different methods; this conc1usion is based on the observations eol
lected in the' following Itable. (p. 538). 

The statical values given in the above ta.ble were obtained bV 
I)laldng use of tbe compressibility of a large glass reservoir, fiUed 
with mercury an~ P,l'ovided with a nal'l'OW eapillary; the displace
ment of the, mercUl'Y meniscus in the ca.pillal'y tnbe furnishes a 
measure fol' the presslll'e exel'ted by the nitrogentetroxide ag~inst 
the reservoir. The two observations marked with an asterisk, have 
not 'been 'measured dil'ectly, but have been found by detel'mining 
t~e diiferencf' of pl'essure between 0° and the temperatm'es 13,9 and 
:19,6, in which it was assumed that the pressure determined stati
cally and dynamically would agl'ee at 0°. A differenee whieh might 
èventually exist bet ween the values at 0° obtained by the two 

- 1 ), VAN RosSl!ll'iI, Thesis fOl' the do~torate and Z. ph. Gh 62, 257 (1908). 
See also Z. ph, eh, 72, 458 (1910). 
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TABLE I. 
- . , 

~ P (in millim. of mee""y) r P (in millim. of mercury) 
T - I dynamical statica! I dynamica! statica! 

- 26 68.6 - 4.3 204.5 

- 25.2 69.6 - 3.1 225.3 

- 2!.0 84.6 0.0 257.5 

- 19.35 86.5 2.2 291.0 

- 19.1 "96.0 4.0 3!6.5 

- 18.15 91.8 5.7 344.0 

- 18.0 96.0 7.9 390.5 

- 17.0 101.6 9.7 126.0 
. 

- 14.6 113.5 11.4 467.5 

- 13.0 132.2 12.1 483.0 

- 12.7 127.0 13.9 536.8* 

- 11.5 149.4 14.2 536.0 

- 11.0 150.2 15.8 578.5 

- 10.0 155.1 147.5 17.0 • 613.5 

- 9.6 152.0 
I 

18.5 660.5 

- 8.7 161. 7 

I 
19.6 687.1* . j t 

- 8.0 167.5 , LH ,?' 20.9 738.5 

- 6.7 ~)'177 .0 21.5 752.0 
I 

- 5.3 200.0 I 

methods would, therefore, render a correction to the' two determina
tions in qnestion indispensable. A glance at the above table must 
really lead us 10 the conclusion lhat if there is a difference between 
the determinations in the two series, it will cel'tainly be a slight 
óne, and that it can pl'obably be accounted fol' by the above men· 
iitmed excess of pressure. Moreover the dynamic determinations yield 
a i very regulal' course of the P-T·line, and it is just th1s regularity 
tIlat' leads us to expect that the velocity of the homogeneous vapoul' 
equilibrium will be great with respect to that of the evaporation; 
because otherwise a variation in the rapidity of working, as was 
ah'eady alluded to above, wonld I"probably have affected the regu· 
Jarity of the observations. 
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Lately, howeveL', a paper by GUYE and DROUGININE I) appeared, in 
which some vapour pressûl'e determinations of nitrogen tetl'oxide 
are mentioned These values, which were obtained by a statical 
method, howe\'er, deviate perceptibly from the values found dyna
rnically by RAJ\fSAY and YOUNG; GUYE and DROUGININI<l'S line lies at 
lower temperature, resp. higher pressure than that of RAMSAY and 
YOUNG, and these deviations come particularly into the foreground 
in the temperature l'egion where only the two statical values marked 
in the abo\'e tab Ie with an asterisk, have been given. 

If, accordingly, these two values, which have both been found 
in directly , were not correct, and i1' thosE' of GUYE and DROUGININl!l 

on the contrary, were, we should have found an exampie in the 
nitrogen peroxide for which the velocity in the homogeneous equili
brium is not (as is usually the case) very gre~t with respect to the 
velocity of evapoeation. 

This last considel'ation led us to seek a statical method which 
, would enable us to detel'mine the vapour tensions of the nitl'ogen

teh'uxide accurateIy, and to remove the said contradiction. 
Sueh an investigation was the more attractive as the P-T-line 

of the nitrogentetroxide possesses a point of inflection according to 
GUYE and DROUGININI~'S determinations. Vapour pressure curves of 
simple substances have. as far as is known, without exeeption P- T-
1ines which are all convex seen from the tfilmperature axis. For a 
dissociating substance, however, as nitrogpn-tetroxide, w hose internal 
vapour equilibrium between the molecules N 2 0. and N02 is accu
rately lmown by numerous invesligations, the existeuce of sueh a 
point of inflection does not seem impossibie however. Ir we namely 
consider the system N02-N2 0 4 as a pseudo-binal'y system, we 
shall expect that t~e Yapour pl'essure curve of the J.V02 , which 
would indicate the coexistence between liquid and vapour, which 
both consist exclusively of molecules N02 lies at higher pressure, 
resp. lower temperatm'es than the ten sion eurve of the N Z0 4 ' aR is 
indicated in the figure 1. The vapollr curve, which indicates the 
stabie coexistence of the equilibrium liquid and vapour, willlie close 
to the N 2 0 4 cllrve ,at low >temperatures, at higher temperatures, 
ho wever, the dissociation iaking place endothermically, it will approach 
the N02 curve, and in this way it may give rise 10 a point of 
inflection G. GUYE and DROUGININl!1'S line actually shows snch a point 
of inflection between 0° and the boiling-poillt. Also for this reason 
it seemed important to us to repeat the determinations of the vapoul' 

1) Journ. de Oh. ph, 8. 473 (1910). 
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tensron,.:,_wi~h t.great .. care;' because 'with aCcllr~te, lmowledge, qf!thése 
v.aluesAt ois;;:also possible'to: calculate· the·;.change.()f; the·degrèe::of 
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dissociàtion of. theValjOUl', alóng the' liHe ·of:coexisJenae' by: the' aid.bf; 
the: datá concerning:the ;intemal vajJour:equilibrium;.as w.ill àppear 
fLü'ther 00,'... ,.' '-::'" . , .... ..,..... , ... ",' .'. ',', i: . il· .:'.} 

2'. ,Th~ reasonl that.:oür Jmowlédge" 'of ·{he:vapollJ! tensions;'of' 
riitrogen. ·tetroxide; .is stiH;smaJL is. to·:;be; found in·'the ,fll'st'pr~ce; 
in the violentaction. whieh.takes· pl~ee .between·iN~04·,andi:merCÜl'y': 
even .' when, both: ha.ve ·been, di'ied by. phosphorpentöxide. Hence·' thé) 
llse.'of ·a,.,JIJ'ereury :manometer··inwhich· the.meremy·:of,·the mar\O-' 
meter·cornes·. into··eonta.etwith, the .. N~O~, ·is excluded:. G1:TYE:,'a11d~ 
1)ROUGININE" have. emded,this·difficulty by~.applJ'ing .. an air cushioni 
between,: the rperctiry:man,ometer arid1the vessèl with·nitrogeidetr0,:dde;.·· 
so that rhe. pressllre of· t.he nitrogen tetroxide was transferre;d, bylthe< 
air.. j to 1he manometer>This 'methodis; , ho·wever;certairl1Y' 'áttendedr 

with' drawbacks; Even : apart, from the" sÖllltion . of.; ah" in the· nHrogeni 
tetroxide;~ . an . eventual . 'mixtüre:.· of,;'air··,'with . the· 'gasei)Us' tetroxid'ec 

produces . áIreadY: 'an increase·· of. pressi:ire. ·The· ·determiJlatiom~··· cail:be: 
corr'eet"\ onIy , wh~n, the" wtpOtir,illtJlfdmmediate' neighbourhoótl.\ of: 
t.he.liquiQ.',:(resp;~ solici.".substance)., is 'pure· teiroxide;; i>e." '.when;~thei 
air .. ·ha~,not·"peiJ.etrated so<fai;.;, .. , "0; .,,:~, .,:i .. i,.· , .. ,,:i 

·; .. Forqheabove: reason .. ·wë i have rejectëd the: use· of'a·.m~rctlry; 
manometer. As we mentioned'·above,· RAMSAY 'and ·Y.OUNG: cal'riëd' olit· 
their, statical·determinations:· by·· making use ofi the: compressibility oft 
a,· thin-walred.glassreservoir. ·When -in'May :of :this"y,eae \-ve:'wëre: 
endeavolll'ing to find a similar method ofmeasnring tlië"pÎ.'ëssui'Ëi;" 
which rests on the deformation of a ·thin:glàss .vvall;'a pa:per appeh.l~d 
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by.:}:Áq~SOI'f .1),. jn~ ~hich. ,a gl~ss. II1~nom~t~r' was;ç1~scr.ibed)'Vhich.,haq 

eAa.bl~d,_.htm .to d,eteJ'rniJle. :préssur~s'be19wo,ne atn;:tospher:e,a:ccur.MelY, 
to~ ·tenths : ; ,oC milljm~ters. of',' mercury ,.·This glas~ sIH;ing, .. f.ound~d.:on 
tbeprinciple.·of.t~e Bour:donmetal l;>arQmeter, w.l;lich c;l-iffer:ent Jrom,. 
tbe; bef<;>rè: ,proposed, moçlels· Cf\-n; b,e mad~, easily,::j.nçl l~a.Pidly' af.tel'; 
some ,.practiëe./yields. a..vel'y;effic.ient .. appf!,rattlS JOl'. ~nea.sur,errîentsQf 
vapoul' ,.;tensions, of s,ubstances,.which attack ,metcQry, like"nttrog,en 
tetl'oxide.,We :have ,variéd-:the shape,- sensltivenessa,n.dsiz.e. o(the; 
glass .~anqmeter· in numerous:ways;' and' hay-e.at)ast ,stlcçeed.e.d·, in 
modifying, the·,inetbod.in;:sucb a ,way thatit)s, pos'3ibl~ tO. carry OJ1t, 
determinaHons: of .the ::vapom', tension.als.o. at highet: pl~ess~re .. Jn t~is, 
communication ' we·" wiJl di,scuss.' the. , determinatiQps. I)1~cle u po' to :tln:ee. 
atmosp·heres,;.· t}1e. d~se];iptioIl: Qfthe,experim~~tsatbjgheJ,1: pr~ssure;, 
which bave àlready been carried out to aboliL60 atmosphEl~~e.~,~and· 
which if .possible will he continued to the criticalpressure, will be 
postp.oned:";ith,the detertnin.ation.(by .. ~not~ler· ,method) ·,o.f the~critiçal 
ternp~rat~re (1.58°,2) to a following communication,' . ,',',",,' 

"'3, ;' Gla;s' ;;i~;;o?1i~ie1~ IOl~, l;l;é,~;~l,~j' beldw' ihre~,'atl1iosphe~ei,' 
;': ±h~' "~'~ap~"~{'ih~,' gr~ss' '~an()m~t~l:, \~hiëii" w'~'s, ~~ed ";by"us,h~s, 
q~eJ}: ~~eBi'es'~~:t~4 An: t~g:, :~; :it ,is 't~~ :sa~~, ~s ~~'at, ,of fig. 2oQhe.'(.ited, 
l?a.p_~r, ,,~y.,JARKS<?;N, .. , A .. g~q.ss: tu].5e\?f: ~b,ou~ 5. ~,m,-: e?àI~l'nal s~etro.n. is. 
dr~wn ()Ut. on ,(;me,side; ,nem<:t,he .. dànvn en~d 'thè tube is' blowIl' up. 
~~d',"d'raw~',o~t "to' th~ ·.~hap~' öf an:'eÜip~oid;which:ls "th.en rêdl~ced: 
t'o,' th~, 'shap,~ 'q'f fig, 2' by"o'h~~sid~~i he~tlng. Ifnow:an, iIièi;ea:S~. ól 

, ....• ' '. .! .•.• ' \.' .," '01' .,. ',. J ...... ..... • :';_., ....... : ".' _. 

,- '" ."E' 

.... ~ : .. ': 

" :." :',: ~" ;. , >~ 
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preSSUl'e of some millimeters of mercury caused a definite deviation 
of the needle-shaped prolongation, the glass spring was fused into 
a wide "esse 1 A, as wlll be clear from fig. 2 withont furthel' 
descl'iption. On the wide tube A two marks have been made in 
such a way that in case of equal intel'nal and external pl'essure 
the end of the needIe is exactly bet ween these two marks; we may 
also make a mark on one side, and a scale on the othel' side 
to be able eastly to cleterllline eventual de"IatlOns fi'om the zero 
positlOn aftel' the scale has been gauged. As for OUl' purpose an 
aecuracy of about 1 mmo of mereury sufficed, we have not made 
any attempts as yet to make the manometer more sensitive. In OUI' 
opmion it is, however, cel'tamly possible (among others wIth impro\'ed 
arrangement for readmg - see JACli:SON) to raise the accuracy to tenths 
of mdl1meters of mereury, 

4. The pl'eparation of nit1'ogen tetro.xide and the jilling of 'the 
apparatus. 

Tbe substance wa,> pl'epared acrol'cling to the method descrIbed 
by _ GUYE and DnOUGININE by bl'inging NO, gcnel'ated from asointion 
of natrium mtrJte by means of moderately diluted sulplll11'ic acid 
and dried by sulphurlc aCId and phosphorpentoxlde, into contact with 
oxygen dried in the f:ame way; then the N20 4 vapours are condensedr 
aftel' a repeated contact with phosphorpentoxide, In a tube placed 
In carbon ic aCId and alcohol. Generally two such tubes were used 
in the prepal'ation; an inner tube fused into the two re~ervoÏl's then 
aiforded an Oppol'tllnity to treat with oxygen the obtained substance, 
which is coloured green or blue for the case that NO should be 
present in excess in the gas mixture for a moment. The green or 
ulne hue eventually present is easily and quirldy removed, when 
Ihe substance has melted. 

Then the reservoirs filled wilh nitrogen tetroxide were melted oif 
(fol' which purpose beforehand capillary constrIctions had been made 
lil the apparatus) and thus c:;evered from the remàimng pal't of the 
preparatlve apparatus, which was quite made of glass. In this care 
was taken, that the l'esenoir continued to be provided wlth a tube 
with phosphor pentoxlde. 

In fig. 2 slleh a reservoir C IS l'epresentcd, which was sealed at 
D io the rest of the appal'atus, aftel' a capIllal'Y point had been cut 
9pen; in ihis operatJon the tetroxide is frozen by carbonic acid and 
alcohol. A rept'esents the manometer all'eady described in ~ 3, B 
tbe vessel WhICh serves fOI' receiving the tetroxide. The whole ap
paratus was then connecLed WJth a GAl!ml'l-pump at E, and evacuated 
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while the reservoir remained. ('ooled to -80°. Aftel' the capillary 
constriction at E had been fnsed to, part of the nitl'ogen tetroxide 
was "diS'tilled over- from C t~- 13,- and ~after· the t'!o > vess~ls ç ari~ B 
ha~ been rooled - again !lown to -80° the connection at D was 
m_elt~d-ö~. __ ,_ _ ____ . __ _ 

Now we had stIll to break tbe capIllary constriction at E in a 
rubber tube connected w!th thc GARDE-pump and exhausted, to melt 
off the constriction at F, which wa5 made possible by the glass 
spring- G, and to admIt witb 5Iow healing of B continually so much 
air through E that the pomteL' does not move too fal' from thc 
marks 10 prevent breaking of the apparatus. 

5. Pl'essul'e measurement. 
For tempel'atm'es below tbe temperatm'e of the room the pressure 

was determined by surrounding B with a large VfLCuum vessel tllled 
with alcohol, which was brought to and kept at the required tem
perature by the insel'tion of smal! pieces of soUd carbonic acid. A 
stilTer 'ensured uniformity of temperature throughout the vaCUllm 
vessel. The temperatures were lead from an ANsCHuTz-thermometer, 
which was rontrolled by the aId of thawing ice and mercury. The 
pressure was determined by the aid of a mercury manometer COII
nected with E (fig. 2) by rubber. 

For determiuations at temperatures above the temperature of the 
room the whole appal'atus was immel'sed irl a large waterbath up 
to F, and the pressure, obtmned hy purnping ait· by means of a 
cycle pump into the righthand part of the apparatus, was read from 
a mercury manometer 21

/ 2 meters long, when adjustment of the 
pointer bet ween the two marks has been obtained. 

It may finally De mentioned that as a control experiment a Ilot 
filled apparàtns, in which F and G wére connected by means of 
rubber, 'v as brought at different pressmes and temperatures, and it 
was ascertained that no appreciable change of the position of the 
pointer -on the scale could be perceIved, so that the zero POSitiOIl 
appeared 10 be independent óf thé temperature and pressure . 

• " , 1 

6. ·Results. 
, The obtamed results have been rollected in the following tabie; 
the pressures are given in milltmelers of merCllry of 0°, and if 
necessal'J rorrected to 4.5° N.Lat. 

It is clear fl'om the above table and the cOl'responding graphical 
representation (Fig. 3), that the P- T line of' thc:> nitrogen tetroxyde 
presents a- perfectly normal shape; there is no question of the 
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appeftr~nC~ '. ',of a . p,q~nt, ~f' ,i~flectiön:" 'bî:·t4e." iq~~st1g~t~d: : ra~g~~'~{ 
~efri P'~~:~i"ir~:,; If ''re' .. çR~p~re;c .. tli~~~ :v~lq'~s' j9~~;g.' 'si~tiéÄfii ~:~~tl;',:~7aj~i,~~: 
det~rp:lÎI1eçl,' py ,the, t,\,'Vo different, metho,ds by E-AMSA!Y ,and' YQ'QNG" 
~~i~~; i~' P9~~i'blé:,:fo~" ;'Pr.~S,~l~~:.~S:'~~~(n~' q~~' '~tmosp.het;~;,;. ~~it'~,<?;:~~~:~~~; 
qf.~.qp~~rv~qq!l~ Jl:PP',ef;}r \to b~ ,atm~.~t i~ê~ttç~~~ ~~r, ~o, th~ t'Y() s~~tic~l, 
values ~~t~~'ql~l1~d; i,!l:d~r!?~t.l'y'" ,~~icli ~ay~ l?;~~n:in,di~~.ted. ~JL~n;~~I~~',isk; 
in' Table I; devÎate àppreciably from om; observalions. Accordingly ol:lr' 
observations present the same ,deviations from GUYE and.:Qït~!J~tNlriJil~S 
QQservations, a,s' wel'e .mentioned..in, §).: concerningRAMSAyand.YoUNG'S 
s.~~ies :of:'.Qb~el:v~Hon·s. )\iö~eo'v~~~~n' co~p~~~is~n'p( th~ ;to/~,tabi~s,. it., 
~_J'.ó,..· ..• " . ,' ..•. ~ , •. '''~''', _,./ · ... ~_I· •.• J.l' .~ •• 

will be clear that our determinations of, the equilibriUm, ot: .under--
'aooled liquid-vapOlll' agree with' the '~bse~vatio~~,' :o-r-.:·R~;A.:~:'a~d 
t9TJN(i~t ,tll~,;sa:me'~~Il1per~t~~~,s; 'Prof.,j~~Ms~i :~~S' s~j~ii1d.'as·to" 
Wf91'Ip: ~~, .i!l~a~S"è~r' ~ ~';giwsi~e-r .. : ,~qnç~l;nir.g 't~i~: t!mi'Ü~~~ç'"p~é~~:,.~ 
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. 1); lf '·has·b'eén· staledby:GUYE :arid DRoUGININE '(lóé.:cii. ;498); :thàl RAMSil 
:anll . YOUNG' iri 'agreement ··with·:t'hëm . havé föund ::'iid·:hi'eák.' bëtwéen' the!.1ines'ón!îe 
,liquid-gas. resp. solid-gas éqtiilibriunf.This ~conciusiöÎl:js et.roIieous. on:' áccount.or 

\ 
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When RAMSAY and YOUNG'S observations alJd ours are l'epl'esented 
graphiêàUy: ä slight difference appeal'S ta oceur bet ween the' two 

'series; the deviation, however, is in our opinion to~ small for any 
importanee to be attached to it. The line found dynamieally (R. and Y.) 
mostly lies at somewl~at higher temperature resp. lower pressure than 
our \ statical line; the deviatlOns may pel'haps be expIained by the excess 
of p~essure al ready mentioned in § 1 in the dynamical determinations. 

80 we eonelnde from the above th at the setting in of the homo
geneous equilibrium taJ~es pIace so rapidly th at on distilIation the 
homogeneous equilibrium' continues, and 80 we ean perfeetly agree 
with RAMSAY and YOUNG'S conclusion about the resuJts of the two 
methods~ " 
; The dynamical determin~tions have all been made below one 

atmospher~; so th at at highe~' pl'essure a comparison bet ween the 
two methods is not possible. " ," < 

, '1.'he abov.e mentioned slight differenee between .the dynamical and 
statical determinations reveals itself of ('ourse aIso in the value of 
the boiling-point. While RAMSAY and YOUNG found 21.7° for the 
boiling-point, ,our Jine yields 21.2°. The deviation between these two 
vaIues is sm~Il in eomparison wIth the -'greatly divergent oscillating 
vall/es which are found in the litel'ature aniJ which have all been 
determined by adynamie way. A survey "is furnished by the 
f~llowing table. "" > . 

Statical 

21 °.2 (see above) 

DynamicaI 

21 °.6 (THORPE) 

21°.7 (RAMSAY) 

22° (PELIGOT) 

TABLE JIL 

22°.5 (750 mm.) (NADEJDlN) . 

25'_26° (HAsENBAcn) , 

26° (GAy-LusSAC) 

26° (GEUT HER) 

26° (BRUNI and BERTI) 

28°" ~ ~~ (DUWNG) 

... ~ .. :::- "-

j The _~q~il!b_ria _ b~tw~en ~he ~olid subst~.nç_e !J.l]d _ th.e gaspha~~" set 
in much more s]owly than tho~e between Jiqllid anCl gas. To De able 
to indicate the point of intersection of the solid-gas line with the 
vapour p:t;e~sure line !n fig. 3, we have determined the melting-po~nt 
under the saturation pressure by slow heating starting from the , 

-
the reason given in the text that R. and Y. have only examined equilibl'ia between 
liquid and gas, resp. undercooled liquid-gas. In R. and -Y. 's, observatioI!.s- cited in 
.the paper by G and D. some misprints seem to occ~r, , I 
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equilibrium solid-gas. The appearance of the first slight qllantity of 
liqnid took place at - 10°.8. The melting proceeding very slowly, 
we have kept the mal:lS for a long time between -11° and -10°. 
At last we eould observe that also the last quantity of solid substance 
disappeared at -10°.8. 80 no appreciabIe melting range appeared 
during the melting. A comparison between the melting point fonnd 
by us under the saturation pressUl'e and the melting points givell in 
the literature is found in the subjoined tabIe. 

TAB L E IV. 

- 9° (PÉLIGOT) - 10°.95 (BRUNT and BERTI) 

- 9°.6 (GUYE and DROUGININE) - 11 °.5 to -12° (MUJ.lLER) 

-- 10°.14, (RAMSAY) -13°.5 (FRI]1TSCHE) 

-10°.8 (see above) 

From the above survey it appears that our value for the melting
point agl'ees with that of BRUNI and BERT!, and that it lies lower 
than the two melting-points of RAMSAY and GUYE, which haye also 
been found in recent times. Though as a rnle decidedly the -more 
importance is to be attached to the melting-points the higher they 
lie, at least for so far as the formation of mixed crystaIs is exeluded, 
yet the value found bi us does not seem less probable to us than 
the two last mentioned for the following reasons. Gun and DROUGININE'S 

determination was carried out with a pentane thermometer, for whieh 
a corl'eetion of about two degrees was necessary fol' the emerging 
palt, whieh can account at least for part of the found diiference. 
RAMSA y determined the melting-point with a view to an investigation 
of the constant of the lowering of the meI ting-point which is, of course, 
independent of the absolute value of the melting-point; also in the 
appal'atus used for this it will, prolmbly, have been inevitable, that 
a part of the thermometer ernerged from the apparatus. 

Moreover we have prepared a quantity of nitrogen peroxide in 
the way indicated by RAMSAY by addition of :N 20 3 , prepared frolp. 
strong nitrie acid and arsenictrioxide, to strong nitric acid and 
phosphorpentoxide, The deeolOl'ation of the N20 S soon appears when 
a sufiicient quantity of the 1\206 fOl'med from the nitric acid and 
phosphorpentoxide is present. The obtained liquid was poured oif 
from the phosphoric acid formed and the rest of the P2ÛP and five 
fractions from this were received in tubes providcd with capillaries 
by distillation through a phosphor pentoxide ' tube. With none of 
these fractions a fin al melting-point was found that lay higher than 
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--10.9°, even when the observable melting range only amounted to 
some tenths of degrees. In these detel'minations, which were made 

.in a bath of 'carbonic acid and alcohol, which could be kept constant 
for a long time by insel'tion of bits of carbonic acid, the tubes were 
heated very sIowIy, while' they were continually s-baken; the tempe
rature was read on' an Anschutzthermometer, the mereury thread 
of which was quité ,immersed in the bath. . . 

If the heating took place at the rate of about· 0.1° per minute,· a 
melting point which was appreriably too high was found in spite of 
the shaking of the tubes. Whether the mèlting-point of the N~04 can 
depend on the circum5tances to which it was subjected previously, 
and the deviations can possibly be explained by' the .fOrmation of 
mixed èry~tals of N2 û 4 ' and Nû 2 , 'will have to be decided by a 
further investigàtion by Prof. SMI'fS and one of us. ' 

~ 7. The nitrogen tetroxide may j ustly be ralled the classical 
example Of dissoeiation. N umerous seientists have been engaged with 
the experimental determillatlon and specially with the theoretical 
considerations and calculations. As basis of these calculations serve 
the detel'rninations of the vaponr denr;ity of dissociating N 2 0 4 unde:r 
varying te\:nperature and pressure. From these determinations among 
which those of the two brothers NATANSON 1) are the most accurate, 
differE>nt theorists have derived severaJ expressions for the constant 
of dissociation as function of the ternperature. Tbe great variety i~ 
the proposed formulae is owing for thè greater part to the different 
values ascribed to -the specific heats of the NÛ 2 and Nl û 4 • As these 
are not -sufficiently known in their dependence on the temperatnre, 
it is only possible to determine th is relation roughly; 

Among the raIcuJations carried out with the greatest accuracy, ___ 
those by SCHREBER 2) deserve a foremost place. 

With' the aid of his recalculated expression : 

4 IV 2
' P 28~'6.2 

log -- -, = 9.13242 '']'' . l-iv~ '] , 

which repr~6ents the ob'served densities with suffiçient ~~Cl!l'acy tll~ 
degree of dissoriation can, accordingly, be calculated for given 
temperature and pressure. J 

We have carried out these calculation~ for the values of the 
.pressure and. the temperature along th*? poT line to get an impression 
of the change of the degree -of splitting up of the. N~Û4 along the 

1) Wied. Ann. 24 454 (1885); 27 606 (1886). r I r r I • i 
2, Z. ph. eh., 24 651 l1897): r \ 
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vapoUl' pl'eSSUl'e curve. Befol'elJand little is to be said about this 
COUl'se; an increase of tempel'atul'e at COl1stant pl'essme wlll pJ'omote 
the splitting up, because the dissociation takes place enelotherl1llCally, 
incl'ease of pl'essul'e on the other hand will oppose it. Now increased 
temperature always accompal11es incl'eased pl'esslIl'e along the poT 
line, anel it' l'emains the question which influellce is the greatel' one. 
This conslderation had all'eady led us, in connection with the 
reasoning of ~ 1, to the possibility of a point of inflection in the 
poT lino. The absence of a point of inflection in the poT 1ine 
(accol'ding to § 6) in the tempm'atul'e region examined by us here 
corresponds to a gradual change of the degree of dissociatlOn as 
function of T along the poT line; lt appears ti'om the subjoined 
tabJe that the degree of dissociation inC'l'eases with the temperatul'e, 
that in other words the ascending tempel'ature exel'ts a greater 
influence on the splitting than the increasing }Jressul'e on the fOl'mation 
of N~04-rnolccules. 

TABLE V. 

T 100 tIJ T 100 tIJ 

-20 8 20 15 
-10 9 30 18 

0 11 40 20 
10 13 50 23 

It will perhaps be superfluous to emphasise pal'ticularly that these 
values of the degl'ee of dissociation expressed in percentages in the 
above tabIe, are only intended as a - rough calculation, because 
SCHREBER'S formula is only an approximate formula, and these values 
have, moreovel', been found by extrapolation to the l'egion whel'e 
the gas phase 111 equilibrium l'eaches its point of condensatioll; tOl' 
a survey of the comse of the degl'ee of dissociation and the last 
'mentioned conclusion, howevel', the above table is perfectly sllfficient 
in OUI' opinion. 

Anol'g. Clzem. Laboratory of the 

Univel'sity 0/ Amste7'd(~m. 
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